The Dorset Manor Spa Wins Trip Advisor
Excellence Award in First Year of Operation
July 12, 2012
Grafton, ON (RPRN) 07/12/12 — Following
in the steps of its sister spa, Ste. Anne's
Spa, The Dorset Manor is already top
ranked on Trip Advisor and has established
a loyal following of spa and relaxation
enthusiasts.
Hot on the heels of their first year
anniversary celebration, The Dorset Manor
Spa, has made their big sister proud by
successfully expanding the Ste. Anne's Spa mission to bring the power of healing, through human
touch, to the world.
Ste. Anne's Family of Spas took over management of this historic 1870s Victorian mansion in May
2011 and transformed it into the intimate and relaxing getaway it is today. Located on a hilltop in the
historic town of Port Hope, Ont., The Dorset Manor offers 9 comfortably appointed guest rooms,
healthy country cuisine, salt water pool, eucalyptus steam room, dry sauna, outdoor hot tub and a
comprehensive array of spa services to choose from.
Proving to be a favourite amongst spa and relaxation enthusiasts alike, The Dorset Manor Spa was
awarded the Certificate of Excellence 2012 by Trip Advisor. Not only did Trip Advisor deem this allinclusive spa to be excellent but the guests are raving about it as well. "As soon as we arrived we
were blown away by the grounds and the mansion; so beautiful. Upon entering, it was even more
wonderful," says one Trip Advisor reviewer about their recent stay. "We were impressed with the high
level of personal care, professionalism and attentiveness by all the staff. It was just what we needed,
relaxing, quiet and peaceful." For a virtual view of the Dorset Manor Spa experience, click here.
If you are looking to recharge your batteries this summer with a tranquil getaway try the Summer
Serenity package which includes a one night stay, four delicious meals, a $100 spa allowance and
much more.
For more information on The Dorset Manor Spa please contact Marijo Cuerrier or Katriona Dean at
905-349-3704 ex 280 or by email at marijo.cuerrier@steannes.com or katriona.dean@steannes.com.
Visit the Ste. Anne's Newsroom for more news and events at the #1 Relaxation Spa/Hotel in Canada.
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About the author:
Since 1985, Ste. Anne’s Spa has catered to the needs of its guests by creating an inviting and
comfortable environment that focuses on rejuvenating your body and soul. The Main Inn and Ontario
Spa Cottages are nestled across over 400 acres of scenic, rolling countryside; each uniquely
appointed accommodation features its own style and amenities. More than 35 rejuvenating spa
treatments revitalize and soothe the senses while our culinary team creates scrumptious cuisine
which delights the palette.
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